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The Green Bag, .i3fay, xp4.
Reminiscences of David Dudley Field (with portrait), A. Oakey Hall
The Court of Star Chamber: III., John D. Lindsay
Municipal Scraps, C. W. Ernst
Old World Trials: IV., The "Strange Case" of Mrs. Lyon and
Mr. Home.
The Court of Appeals of Maryland: I. (illustrated), . Eugene L. Didier
The Jury System; A Layman's Point of View.
June, 1894.
Gladstone's Successor in the House of Commons, Lawrence Irwell
Some Things about Theatres, . . R. Vashon Rogers
Legal Reminiscences: VII., Lincoln as Lawyer, L. E. Chittenden
The Court of Star Chamber: IV., John D. Lindsay
The Court of Appeals of Maryland: II. (illus.), Eugene L. Didier
The Law of the Land: VII., The North Star, Win. Arch. McClean
London Legal Letter,
The Lawyer's Easy Chair, Irving Browne
The Universizy Law Review, Aay, x894.
Mechanical Facilities for Mental Work.
Notes of Recent Cases.
The Clearing House in Relation to Bank Depositors, Frederick E. Perham
The South Carolina Dispensary Law, Christopher G. Tiedeman
Physical Examination Before Trial, . A. Sidney Norton
Legal Education; Latin in Preparation for tile Study of the Law,
Central Law Journal, 194. Austin Abbott
Afir. 27. Suggested Amendments in the Laws of the States
Authorizing the Arrest and Detention of Fugi-
tives from Justice in Anticipation of the Execu-
tive Demand, Charles E. Monroe
May 4. One Instance where the Plea of Res Adudca'a is
Inoperative as a Technical Estoppel, F. V. W. Tibbits
May xz. Covenants of Warranty, 
. George Urquhart
May z8. Boycotting, Its Legal Phase . • . D. H. Pingrey
May 25. Assaults by Servants, . William L. Murfree
June x. Mandamus to the Speaker.of a Legislative Assembly.
The Yale Review, Mfay, 1o94. Percy L. Edwards
Black Friday, 1869,
Historical Industries,




YALE LA W JO URNAL.
Ulrich von Hutten in the Light of Recent Investigation,
Frank P. Goodrich
The Condition of the Southern Farmer, Frederick W. Moore
The Russian-American Extradition Treaty, Isaac A. Hourwich
The Albany Law Journal, 1894.
Afir. 28. Divorce-What Constitutes Desertion ?
May S. Amendments and New Laws of 1894.
May i9. Amendments and New Laws of 1894.
May 26. Amendments and New Laws of 1894.
June 2. Amendments and New Laws of 1894.
The Minnesota Law Journal, Airil, x894.
Photographs as Evidence.
Legal Ethics.
Michigan Law Journal, May, z894.
Corporations in Michigan, Alfred Russell
Eminent Domain, Its Growth and Limitations, . Thomas E. Barkworth
The New Jersey Law Journal, May, X894.
The Courts of New Jersey-Some Account of their Origin and
Jurisdiction, E. Q. Keasbey
Oysters and the Riparian Grantees.
Harvard Law Review, June, x894.
Illustrations of the Origin of cy bras, Joseph Willard
The Right of a Third Person to Sue upon a Contract Made for
his Benefit, Edward Quinton Keasbey
Eighty Years of Arbitration, H. A. Davis
American Law Review, May-June, 1894.
Extrinsic Evidence in Respect to Written Instruments,
Prof. Chas. A. Graves
Webster's Debt to Mason in the Dartmouth College Case, W. S. G. Noyes
The Social Factor in Crime, . . James H. Persbing
The Doctrine of Ultra Vires in Relation to Private Corporations,
Seymour D. Thompson
